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Trev Deeley
Motorcycle Collection
Rain or shine, it's worth a visit
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Trev Deeley enjoyed developing new features on existing Harley models, including Sportsters. This tank belongs to Trevster fl.
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otorcyclists taking a run north of
the border quickly discover nature's magnetic force. In and around
Vancouver, British Columbia, the call of the wild

I draws us onto the area's al-

luring roads that allow riders to glide from one turn to
another with ease.
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This Trevster prototype is one of four Harley-Davidsons that
were custom made for Trev Deeley.

Aftel a few miles, you‘ll be convinced-as I was-that Vancouver’s
curve-happy, undulating roads
were made to mimic the dramatic
mountain views that they embrace.
But with the lushness of forested
coastlines and the fuucky winds
over Pacific waters comes wet
weather. So, i f you wake up to overcast skies during y o u visit to the
Pacific Northwest-you should definitely count on rain-and don’t feel
like braving ubiquitous run-offs,
stop in at the Trev Deeley Motorycle Collection ne= downtown Vancouver.
The world-class collection, estabhhed in 1993,
showcases nearly 300 motorcycles from every era of
motorcychg history. The
museum’s namesake, Trev
DeeIey, a 1998 Motorcycle
Hall of Fame inductee, was
the first non-American to
serve on Harley-Davidson’s board of directors
and the first Canadian to
receive the Dud Perkins
Award. Known as Canada‘s MF.Motorcycle, Deeley collected, sold and
raced motorcycles throughout his life.
Deeley began collecting The colle
motorcycles in 1936, when WJ Sport
he was 16 years old. Over

the decades, bikes arrived from
darkened basements and dusty
barns, sfxaightfro
donations. Today, over 50 different
makes (Harlq-Davidsons enjoy a
large presence) encompass the col-

lection, a result of the h-iendslupbetween Deeley and the late Fred

pedd-powered bike; Steve McQueen’s 1929 DL; and tke 1982
Nova V 4 , a prototype of H-Ds first
watemooled bike and the only one

Davidson dealership Northwest

ludes quite a few vintage an

rley-Davidsons, including this 1922
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A GREAT IDEA JUST GOT BETTER
Convert Ordinary Brake Lights Ento Attention Getting Signai
BOTH MODULES WORK WITH L.E.D. & INCANDESCEMT BULB:
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Worlds largest Selection of Amerim Made Biker & Cruiser Jackets in Naked Cowhide, Steerhide and Horsehide
Leather Vests, Chaps, Pants, Skullcaps, Patches, Pins 8.MC Accessories. Mi!ihyFlighf&BOmberJackefs,ho!

FREE Shipping within the USA and Military APOIFPO Addresses

only surviving model of the two
that were built; and a 1936 EL
Knucklehead, Deeley’s all-time favorite bike and the first overhead
valve V-twin on the market.
Harley-Davidson also custombuilt four Trevster prototype motorcycles based on Deeley’s specifications, among them a 1997 Sportster-Trevster I-considered to be
the first Sporkter with rubber engine mounts. Many insiders consider these bikes to be the working protootypes for the current XL models.
There are also bikes on loan from
private collectors. b o k for the 1943
Desert Triumph once owned by
Steve McQueen, and a 1985 FLT
Tour Glide formerly owned by Malcolm Forbes of Forbes magazine
fame. Don’t forget to check out
other makes besides Harley-Davidson-Indian, Moto Guzzi, Honda
and Royal Enfield, to name a few.
Plans are underway to relocate
the collection later this year to the

same Vancouver site as the Trev
Deeley Harley-Davidson and BuelI
dealership-the world‘s second-oldest motorcycle dealership. The collection wiIl be displayed according
to three or four themed exhibits that
will be rotated throughout the year;
no surprise, the first theme will
focus on Harley-Davidsons.Viewing hours for the collection will also
expand to coincide with the dealershp’s hours.
The last time I visited Vancouver,
I stopped by the colledion even
though it wasn’t raining. I couldn’t
resist, so the blue skies outside waited for me whde I journeyed one
more time through Trev Deeley’s
ea ofmotorcycles.-Jomne Liu

Resource
Trev De&y Motorcycle
ColI&on
Richmond, BC Canada
604-273-5421
E-mail BevinJonesOdeeley.com
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